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STRIAN
lltfRT SCANDAL

! STIRS AUSTRIA

Pv
inv Pronaeanda Blamed

k? rsM(-fi- r Arritntirm Atninct
" Imperial Couple

& '
'Unpopularity grows

i:S
llCharlcs Bound to Germany,

HYBut Empress Would
g .Break Away

II.. ttit tire rnrcr"J iyi-- ji

jtjjjl' Special Cable to Eiening Public Ledger

f

i

Copyright, lOlt, ou .Vru; J'orfc Tlnri Co.
Geneva, July 12.

News from Austria has been trick
ling in slowly of late, consequently the
official statement issued in Vienna, re- -

taring to enemy propaganda as the
source of the agitation against
imperial coupie, is receiinu u. su i

"deal of attention here.
German-Swis- s papers teem, on

,Uie whole, disposed to let the matter
arop in ine augence oi ji.-iH-, auu
at&ntiatlng suggestion that Allied
agents are connected with present
state of feeling In Vienna.
' The French-S.wik- s papers, especially

the Journal de Geneve and Ga-
zette Lausanne, laugh at the sug-
gestion. The latter says:

S'What is this propaganda offensive
which is being denounced? if the

Powers have sinned against
,Austrla-Hungar- y during this war, it is
"n being too gentle and too feeble.
Austria-Hungar- still has supporters
'In Paris and London. It is due to

., their Influence that the Entente has
ytb long' refused to see in blceph-'alo'u- s

monarchy an enemy as im.
placable as Germany."

It appears that a widespread cam-
paign of slander is now proceeding
against tho Impeilal couple, whose
Unpopularity grows steadily.

' - Exactly the same sort of stories
which were circulated at expense
6f Marie Antoinette during the French
Revolution, and about the Empress of
Russia two years ago, are now being

.repeated about Zlta.
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

t Cepyriaht. 131S, fty.Wtu York Tlmri Co.t London, July 12.
2 ,The Jlilan correspondent of the Dally

Telegraph reports as follows' "I recehed through a Swiss channel
kthe contents of a private letter from
.one who Is In personal touch with Em- -

K P"w -- nrjes, nicn explains some or
'ine intricacies or tho Austrian political

w tu. . i,fc. wilier Biys.
, rnperor unarles tries to be what

'tJ Hi English Is called a good fellow and
jwinis 10 conciliate everyDociy, but he
I not realize that he Is surroundedtity mediocrities in politics and by pou- -
H rful men who seek only their personal
"Interest. His difficulties multlnlv dallv

lu'tFIsrce attacks were made upon him
, openiy ana secreny ai me lime ot tnet ,U til. . ,..- -

it '"oioviuu ui iiiu iiuuu oixiua leiicr.
ii4nuw nu insiuiouH campaign oi od- -

K.'

de

r t vi4uj uvcu against Hie r.III-- 1

E YtrflH. mAralir in naponnut illmAiil.'X1C , ..... .w w... ,...( .iu.icx, UIIIILUI- -
ities for the ruler and to keep him In
subjection to the mssterlous influence
at work.
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The blow was struck, not against
"the Goernment, but against the Em- -
peror's position as head of the dynasty,

--by what might be called a modern Aus.
i trian camarilla, composed only In part

of Austrians and for a large part com- -

prising secret influence- -
The camarilla Is composed chiefly as
regards Its Austrian members of som

.archdukes and generals of the old school
iflr...w ....... u El'li" HhniUDl lilt" r.IlllIUigr

for his youth and his somewhat easy
character.

ij Peopli. Take Zitn's I'art
"Their attacks on the Empress iaeM far failed to Influence the sast ma-

jority of the people, who, on the other
hand, rather took her part at once, be- -

,.,caue iney felt she was humane and
.Mlnfcr1v danlf .uaa l. ,.- -J - - vt i;m.:, mai B(l3 WUS
uslnc all her lnfluenca at court f at.

'sUIn It, and In the meantime to mlti- -
ate the horrors of war. Eerybody is

rtlred of war and wants peace, as does
' ftn? Empress not a German peace, butone which will make lust roiii-p..io- n

l?nd ba based upon mutual understand- -
&? ii'ingB and a reconciliation of the actual

:' belligerents.
I "This a exp,als why the Karol.v ,
Jiartv. nnrl nil., tl, t t ii.,c s in null- -

ary passionately took the pait of the
.Fico anu snoneu it mucn more thanis revealed In the published reports of

--the debate In the Hungarian chamber
t .'"0n tlle other hand the Germano-,pnll- e

Germans of Austria, who are keptthoroughly In hand hv nrmnn ., ta
jfGennan influences, protested chiefly topJtP,ess their protests against the al- -

jj'b" ioi rumors, in oruer to ennance
prestige of the llapsburg rulers as

; dynasty which was bound to give
exclusive satisfaction

V " 'As to the reports against the Em- -
,' ' oa " 1B eviaepi tnat not even the

crown can chance the feel- -
tings and character of a orlncess nt
,tParma and a Bourbon bv orli-i- Thnnfeelings can never be strongly turnedtoward Germany, and the Empress
Shows this continually by keeping aloofas much as possible from German ele-
ments.
r "Though I do not believe she sought
,to Influence any Austrian statesman orgeneral directly, as rumors all over thecountry asserted, still I have no doubti.v- .- i .

V?.k.5i .r pow?r to '""uence
4ier and this excites the bitter

v4 1
m ni i no i.prmani

;MEN OVER 27 TOO OLD

Ij.T0FLY,SAYSGUARDIA

aZ1 , '"ConEressman in Air Service in
i .--a. i -
jftt z, itaiy negrets JJealli ot Major

,; mucnet

PSpecial Cable to Evening Public Ledger
,.

copyright, 131S, by Sew York limes Co,
P1. Home. July 12.
JOS..Congressman La Guardla, of New

St commanding the American nvln.
fclMUon unit In Italy, whlls leaving Rome

, (or tlie Italian front was 'shown a tele-i.- "'

'fram announcing the death of John Pur- -
k '.'goy' Mltchel. 7. Guardla grew pale, ap- -

?arently grief-stricke- and said;
-- ?"Thls Is, Indeed, too bad. It Is a great
iJa to the service, for we need men In

-- Uk air service who had such vast expe- -
ataice and great executive ability as

Mltchel.
V"I sent word to my friends months
Me tnai Aiucnei nad no business flying.
wo man over tjvventy-eeve- n should at- -
WPJt to 'earn to ny at this time, it Is
lyiwy min'4 game. I speak from per- -

experience. At, my school I had
ftVta'M a roan oft the flylnr list
bis wtk thitt-fou- rl Nonwaivers
aranicd ta any! tmruea whi has

ayri!

RULERS TARGET OF SCANDALMONGERS SPECIAL
Kaiser Claims $928,500,000

Indemnity From Russians

fly the Associated Press
Paris, July 12. Germany's claim

for Indemnity from Russia amounts
to the tound sum of 7,000,000,000
rubles ($928,500,000). according to a
report printed In the Berlin e

Zeltun of the work done by
the mixed commission named to
take up consideration of claims
Krowlnp out of tho conclusion of
the Brest-Lltovs- k peace.

This commission has concluded
Its sessions, during which tho Ger-
man representatives, says the news-
paper, presented claims aggregate
Ins the amount named for war
damages. Immediate settlement of
the claim Is asked, It is stated.

HID BRITISH IN

WHICH WAS TO BE SUNK

German Crew, Rescued From
Derelict, Abandoned Four

Prisoners to Death

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright. ISIS, by Xrw York Timrs Co.

London, July 12. t

the following story of brutality on the
part of a German submarine commander
was told by Staff Paymaster Colllngwood
Hughes, of the Intelligence Dlvlsl&n of
the Admiralty. In a lecture here:

A British patrol boat, when out In
the Atlantic, discovered an enemy sub-
marine which had become a derelict
After rescuing the crew, the commander
of the patrol boat Inquired of the
commander If all were safely aboard, as
It was Intended to blow up the subma-
rine

"yes," came the repl, "they are all
here. Call the roll "

The roll was duly called and every
German answered

The British commander was about to
push off before dropping a depth charge
when a noise of tapping was heard.

"Are you quite sure there Is no one
aboard your boat?" repeated the British
commander

"Yes," declared the captain.
But tho tapping continued, and, becom-

ing suspicious, the British commander
ordered a search of the when
there were found tied up as prisoners
four British seamen. The Germans were
going to allow them to be hurled Into
eternity after their own lives had been
saved.

BRITISH BOMB TURK CAPITAL

Airmen Drop Half a Ton of Ex-

plosives on Constantinople
fly the United Press

London, July 12
Another British air raid on Constan

tinople was announced by the Air Min-
istry lodav "An air force, on July 7.
attacked Constantinople, dropping half
a ton of bombs," the statement bald

The Turkish War Ofllce recently re-
ported an Allied air raid on Constanti-
nople as having occurred June 30, but
declared there was "no damage."

Constantinople Is nearly 300 miles. In
an airline, from the nearest Allied lines
on the Salonika front. It is possible,
however, that these raids were made
from a base on some of the Greek
islands In the Aegean Sea or that the
machines were launched from a British
squadron In these waters

ARREST ALLEGED ENEMY AID

Accused Also Said to Have Acted
for Bolghcviki

By the Associated Press
rarls, July 12 (Havas Agency) A

Geneva dispatch reports the arrest b
the Swiss authorities of M. Gullbeaux.
director cf the Bevue Domain, charged
with being Implicated In cases of per-soi- it'

in France accused of correspond-
ing with tho enemy,

It Is alleged that M. Gullbeaux also
was an agent la Switzerland of tlfe Bol-
shevik Government of Itussla.

CHOLERA GRIPS PETROGRAD

Hundreds of Persons Dailv Fall
I

V,CItU"S
. ?fly the Associated Press

London. July 12 --Owing to the grave
shortage in food, cholera Is on th in
crease In Petrograd. and hundreds of
peisons are dally falling victims to ii.tajs a Busslan wireless dispatch re- -
Cflved today.

of
of

By EDWIN
Special Cable to Public Ledger

Copyright. 131. by Sew York Ttmei Co,
With the American Army on the Marne,

July 12.
I On the lawn of a beautiful old chateau

on the banks of the war-fame- d Marne
afternoon occurred the first

large presentation of distinguished
service crosses awarded to members of
the United States marine corps for their
heroic deeds In the fighting northwest
of Chateau-Thierr- y in the month of
June. An American general pinned
crosses on the breasts of thirty-see- n

of the fighters.
Crosses had been awarded to more

than a hundred of the marines, but the
rest were either dead or In hospitals.
The deeds' of exceptional bravery, for
participation in which the crosses were
awarded, were summed up in an address
by the general Ills order
said.

"It is with inexpressible pride and
that our re-

counts your glorious deeds on the field
of battle. In the early days of June on
a trout of twenty after night
marches and with only the reserve
rations which you carried, you stood
like a wall against the enemy advance
on Paris. For this timely action you
have received the thanks of the French
people whose homes you saved and the
generous praise of your comrades In
arms

"Since the organization of our sector
.In the face of strong you
have advanced your ' lines two kilo-
meters on a front of 'eight
You have engaged three German divi-
sions and have occupied
strong points Belleau, Wood,

and Vaux. You have taken about
fourteen hundred many mat
chine guns and much other material.

"The complete success of the' Infantry
was made .possible by-,th- e splendid co-

operation of artllleryitoy tb aid and
of the n4 signal

treat. p the dlllwt Wld wtaWul wrt
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Carvings like that above are being

JUNKERS MUST WIN

IN OFFENSIVE FALL

Victorious Alone Will
Permit Von Hintze to

Retain Post

Special Cable to Public Ledger
Copyright, 1)11, by .Veto 1'orfc Times Co.

Tnrls, July 12.
The nomination of Admiral von Hintze

to the chieftainship of th German For-
eign Ofnce Is discounted
here as a matter of no real Importance,
excent In so far as it marks nn Inrrear
in the uiiiiniiaiiuii of Germanvs i Hirepolicy by the military partv. For the
moment it is new tnat Hinaenourg aim

are supreme.
A corollary of this fact Is that theposition thoy have assumed compels

the militarists to achieve a victorious
offensive, which Is the ortly thing that
can save them from final and definite
loss of the power they now yield. If
the pending offensive falls, as It Is con-
fidently regarded here It Is bound to do,
then undoubtedly Kuehlmann. or a man
of like pollcv, will Immediately return
to power. The pending battle, there-
fore, will decide who the real German
Foreign Secretary will be.

The outstanding factor In the recent
developments is. as the Echo de Parispoints out. "not the departure of the
chief of Wllhemstrasse, but the fact
that the post has been trtven to a nun- -
pet. The reason for such a choice Is
evident. The task of the army Is to
conquer the enemy The task of the
dlplomao Is to convince the enemy
of Its defeat and to make It accept de-
feat. Berlin evidently has given up theattempt to convince us of our defeat,
because doing so Involves the risk of
having revealed to their own people the
perilous state of affairs In

Paris Is convinced that the coming
offensive, wherever and whenever It
comes, will disclose no surprise such
as the Allies suffered at the beginning
of the recent German drives The Allies
are now too wide awake and too well
prepared It Is significant that the Ger-
man practice of large num-
bers of their men copies of con-
fidential orders, so that these mav be
found In their pockets In tho event of
their being taken prisoner. Is now
shrewdlv estimated at Its real value
The Allies believe they know most ot
those tricks now, and are not likely to
be deceived as to their Intentions.

Patience, vigilance and confidence are
the watchwords today
France.

ALBERT RETURNS BY PLANE

Belgian King and Queen
From England

fly the Associated Presx

iKing and Queen or Belgium, who hadbeen visiting England, have returned to
France by the same means which thev
used In crossing the channel to England

through the air The return passage,
the newspapers say, lasted thirty mln- -

delighted wUI, the of theaerial voj age

L. JAMES
by the unceasing work of the well- -
organized staff; while all elements of
tne division have worked together as
a well-train- machine.

"Amid the dangers and trials of bat-
tle every officer and every man has done
well his part. Let the stirring deeds,
hardships and sacrifices of the last
month remain forever a bright spot In
our history Let the sacred memory ofour fallen comrades spur ua on to re-
newed effort and to the glory of Ameri-
can arms."

Here are the names of the men who
received medals

Llllfnnnt I nlnn- -l In... I.'.!-..- .! .!,'" ""delphla.
Major J S Turrlll. Bojton.
Surseon Kf chard O'Shra
Ounner Jtfnry I llulburtCaptain John If. Fa,Captain Kellf r Kockey. Virginia Beach.
Sursron Paul T. DrainHrrjreant John faaey, VVt I,nn.. Maps.
T,al., n.a TnKn 1. tll. ..(,,,B,n IfUIIII llu,U,ni, IIIWdUHCt.Corporal A H Godby
Private Prentlc S. Ger. 8t Paul.
Private W K. Paulo. St Alblna. Va

drive. New York city
Aflaiatani Burgeon vv. it. .Michael, l'erry.

man, Md
Second Lieutenant n. W. Marshall
Serstant Major John II. Quick, Charles-

ton. W. V
Corporal Fred It Hill Chlrari
FIrat Lieutenant F, C, Wheeler, Phlladel- -

Private Wlllard A Stair,
Minn . . . ..

Private wane. t;. uorKweu.
Corporal Donald R. Schaff.
Corporal J. J. Inialli Maquokata. Ia
Corooral A. II J. Itandleaa, Itocheater.

J. Y . -- ,..- - v
Lieutenant jama . r.;"i i"ro.Priiatfl Jam Carter, llmlnaton. Del.
First Lieutenant A, II. Ivoble. Federala--

"ueutentnt L. F. Leonla,

.' 'ji-- ka riMkir. Phllm4elohla.
cTriiriiTchatJr .V. .Brooks. .Wheaton. 111.
Corporal Raymond Olbaon, Xlnisport

Tann.f..l Howard J. Child. Qranvllle. III.
I4Utflaill n. I, nswrrni.
Frtvate M. a"villr. St., I.oul.

t w. m. ne',.wiorit en
I1 9ml - . J

S. DECORATES 37 MARINES; '

FOUR ARE FROM PHILADELPHIA
Heroes Chateau-Thierr- y Fighting Recivc Distinguished

Service Crosse sat Hands American General.
More One Hundred Awarded
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RUSSIAN ADVOCATES

AID FROM THE ALLIES

Admiral Koltchak Declares
People Would Not Oppose

Expedition

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyr'oht, tot, by .Vnd York Ttma Co,

London, July 12.

The correspondent of the Pally Mall
wires from Harbin under dale of July 1

as follows:
"Living on the tallway at Harbin, In

ia special carriage. Is Admiral Koltchak,
formerly Admiral Essen's chief of opera
tlons In the Russian Baltic fleet, and
later commander of the Black Sea fleet.
We have had an Interesting chat. In
the course of our conversation Kolt-

chak said:
"'in January, after the Bolshevik-cou-

d'etat, I was In Toklo and received
a messago from the Busslan Minister at
Pckin, asking me to proceed to Man-

churia to assist In reorganizing the Bus-

slan forces there: and here I am at
Harbin, where I have accepted com-

mand of the Russian troops In the zone
of the Chinese eastern railway.

" 'Allied intervention Is absolutely
necessary. The Russians would not ob-
ject to a Japanese army acting under
an Allied mandate, but, In my opinion,
some British troops are Imperative. An
expedition so composed would not meet
with the resistance of the population,
and to reach the Urals would neither
be dlfTlcult nor call for a great many
troops.

" 'Primarily, the object of the epedl- -
tlon would be to disarm the population
to suppress Bolshevik outlawry, restore
order, and render. possible representative
elections, so as to secure to the country
proper At the same
time, the Allies should provide the In-

habitants with relief in the shape of
vital commodities and a reorganiza-
tion of food supplies.

" 'It Is possible, that if an Allied ex-
pedition reached the Urals patriotic
Russians would rally round It as the
nucleus of a new army, allowing the
eastern front to be reorganized I
would not go farther than to put this as
a probability.'

"Speaking of the future of Russia, the
Admiral was confident that she would
outlive her midsummer madness, but
that it would take a long time. The
Russians themselves, he said, could do
nothing for the time being without
Allied assistance."

FLOUR $4.50 POUND IN VIENNA

Austrians Hae to Pay High
Prices to Get a Square Meal
Amsterdam, July i:. The alarming

food situation in Vienna is described
in a dispatch to the Berlin Tageblatt
from its Vienna correspondent as fol-
lows:

"Tho daily rations are approxi-mately three ounces of bread and flour
substitutes, one ounce of meat, less
than a quarter ounce of fat. two anda half ounces of potatoes, three-quarte-

of an ounce ot jam and a quarter
of an ounce of war coffee, making the
total dally allowance-seve- n and three-quarte- r

ounces."
These rations may be supplemented

bv recourse to secret channels and by
the payment of exorbitant prices. Forexample, flour can be obtained hv
iMylng the equivalent of from Jt.50 to
$5 a pound, meat at from $5.75 to $7
and horseflesh at $3.50 a pound. Meals
at the middle-clas- s restaurants cost
$3.50,

'o. s
At

SBBH .1. ?.',?'

II Oenulne Sbell a f i v

Cordovan Oxfords rsm- - s

Here at . . .

It takes a months to obtain "SB

such shoes as theseIt h is
taken Tears ot selcntlfle mttrn
ret our eronamtas down to a minimum
basis. It's no wondar that when we do
offer these auDerb shoaa at tho wholesalo
prlcer wo alone ara able to place upon- -

ther soil In thrto din. IVa'Ta act tho
minimum but there's maximum of

S2W '3, j.m

vekyN-X tt&rrmrm

of the rity as sidelight of Marino

MIRBACH CONNECTED

WITH MONARCHISTS

Documents in Banker's House
Give Proof Grand Duke

Michael's Escape

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1518. bu Sew York Tlmra Co.

Stockholm, July 12.
T,lcutenant Barkman. Swedish of-

ficer, who. as representative of the
Swedish Red Cross, traveled all over
Russia, has just arrived In Sweden
He sav8 that at Perm he was living
at the same hotel where Grand Duke
Michael was kept prisoner and was
there when the Grand Dulte escaped

The Grand Duke was watched by
three soldiers who night and day were
posted outside IiIb door. One night an
armed detachment arrived at the hotel
and showed nn order from the Soviet
that the Grand Duke was to be moved
lo another place. The soldiers on guard
thought the order genuine and so the
detachment left with the Grand Duke.
The next morning the coup was exposed,
but too late.

At Perm Barkman met reliable per-
son ho had been at Ekaterinburg when
an attempt to murder, the former Czar
was made. This person one day was
walking behind man who,
when outside the house where the ar

lived, threw bomb through
window and then escaped. The bomb
exploded, but the was not hurt
as he was In another part of the flat.
The Czarevitch, however, died from
fright He had long been very ill

Regarding connection between Mlrbach
and Russian monarchists, tho Social
Democraten gives some details. Some
weeks ago well known banker, Manos,
was arrested at Petrograd on the order
of an inquiry committee, majority of
whom were social revolutionaries of the
.eft wing Searching his house In Mos

cow, they found documents which
bhowed that Manos had direct connection
with Mlrbach At the same time they
found that Manos had been collecting
money for organizing "black society"
for the service of the monarchists.

"l. S. II. SKLL IT FOB Li:s(."
Remarkable Values in

Bathing Suits
We know- - the values of these bathtIng sult3 and know that they cannot

b- - equaled at any ottier store qual-
ity and everything else considered.

aV Life Guards
fflSs Suits $02S"'Like Cut

Ture Flannel Pants. Whit
Cotton Shirt. Web Belt,
Reculation Life Guard Style.I IVicr. Ail-Wo- Pure $

rr OTMica Jmrr . .

Blue Flannel Trunks, $1.50
flannel, th kind ou tIH ray

13 and for In most ntoree

$3.50, $4 & $5 $0
Bathing Suits &

Th fine at wortfd om hatand fln cnolo of trlpee In e

CiUfornla ptl or tn two-plc- e nulla.
fntton HnltMMn- - HI. noyw, BOo

Sent Parcel Pott, 5c Extra

M
vROLST SPORTinG 0OOD5 HOUSE IN CITr
lOl'KN T11UUM. HAT, EVQS.--

They Say "MONEY TALKS"
Money Saved TALKS LOUDEST
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This Sale of $8 and $9

Low Shoes
Week

This

At 5i!
Some new lasts of the rturts ana Thompson

uroiucrs- - makes. In
deep,. !..lustrous Kn.Kn. .....vciijr ana tor--& ooran ralfa andlit X White Duck.

SAVE YOU

tlitra $2 to $4
nrlco at CASHsuperb quality In

.VSW-CIIVBMpBj- TIB)
UB,M.

sTMaTitf-
-

ororr pair, from too to hoe! In erorr t!ttli and arory Ineli of tho flno leathersthat have gona Into thorn. So, wo say again, Friday and Saturday till 11 p uare tho days, and SPEED COUNTS COME EARLY! "

RomBoot Shop n',su.
H 'mm'kM

CABLE DISPATCHES FROM FRONT
KUEHLMANN'S CAREER WRECRED

BY TREATY OBREST-LITOVS- K

Thcodor Wolff Says It Was Serious Mistake Hcttling's
Position Not Affected Fall of Foreign Minister

Second Pan-Germa- n Victory

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1018, by Sew Yotk Times Co,

The Itngue, July 12.

News of Von Kuchlmann's resignation
uflfl communicated to the llclchstatr bv

llscho Itundsonau asrerts that there Is
no question of change of policy.

Theodor Wolff, In the Tageblatt, says
that Kuehlmann does not leave tragic
scene as of n great man pursuing

Vice Chancellor von Payer ami caused ' "ennite line of policy, lie maoe ren- -
oils mistake nt Brrst-Lltovs- Wolff says,

consldeiablo consternation. Tho Social ithough n3 politician lie Is far above
Democrats declared that they could not most of tho HclchstHg members. Ills
consent tcvotc for the war credits until enrcer was. shipwrecked by a sort of
they know what the policy ot the new (phlegmatism and lack of fresh energy,
Foreign Secretary will be, tho writer thinks, nnd his swan song was

Tho Berlin evening papers of Tues- - not a pure swan song
day were asking vyhether Kuehlmanp re-- 1 The report of Kuehlmann's fall and
signed of his own free will or nt the Hlntzo's successnrshlp came somewhat
Chancellor's demand. Tho Loknl An- - "" a bombshell, for although there was
zclger says that the Chancellor proceeded Httlo doubt that the would
to headqunrteis ns toon as he realized Micceed In ousting the much-hate- rl For-tb- e

Impression made by Kuchlmann's olgn Secretary sooner or later, papers of
speech, and afterward 'decided to break recent date did not consider the question
vv Ith the latter. acute. Kuehlmann's command to pro- -

Hcrtllng's position will not be changed cccrt to headquarters, however, awakened
when he returns, Berlin papers say, and "ot"e suspicion. Tho Weser Zeltung, re-h- e

will continue to conduct Imperial af-- slewing the plluatlon, said that the next
fairs. The fact that ho remains in of- - f" weeks would show what Schelde-nc- o

will Indicate that no chango In mann has dono for his party, and that
cither domestic or foreign policy Is con- - ''" ,vaa mistaken If he Imagined that
templated. The Vosshcho Zeltung ns- - flermany merely meant to restrict her-ser- ts

that the Kuehlmann crisis was pelf to national defense without pursuing
never Chancellor crisis, rind that the ' nn" political alms
latest decisions pi;c.ve this. The Tage- - Meanwhile the Catholic Gcrmanla. tho
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Chancellor's mouthpiece, reported that!
Schcldcmann's speech wouldnot break:
up tho majority party, and that tho Cen-
trists considered tho episode as closed.
especially as It nssertcd the Social Dem
ocrats would vote the credits. From this
paper's report It would seem that notl
even tho Chancellor know of the decision
of the war lords to appoint
Von Hintze.
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II Commencing July 1st, Our Store I
Jl Will v a ivi, --

91 Saturdays, 12 Neon I

Cash or Credit
Price the Same ff

The Betl Kind ef Charge Acceeti
$1.00 DOWN

ON A BILL OF $20
PAY $1.00 WEEKLY

We Furnish Everything
for House and Person
Fashionable Clothes for
Men, Women & Children

Furniture, Rugs, Houiefur- -
niihings, Refrigerators, Go- -
Carts. Jewelry, trunks, etc.
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Good Tires and V
Good Business F

War has proved the motor car an indispensable
business utility.

As a result it is being treated more and more
as a business proposition.

Its equipment is purchased with extreme care
and judgment. Values are studied. Mileage
records are kept carefully.

That is why sales of United States Tires have
increased with such rapidity.

United States Tires have demonstrated not only
unusual long-milea- ge qualities but far greater
reliability. They give a bigger return on your
investment more continuous use of your car.

There is a United States Tire built especially to
fit your particular driving conditions.

That is one great advantage in buying United
States Tires.

You have a variety of treads and types from
which to choose,

and but one tire value the highest.
Any United States Sales and Service Depot dealer

will cheerfully aid you in your tire selection.

United States Tires
are Good Tires
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